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.H. /1I\T T Oft n I LTTMlt.l'T 
HI \JU1J1JflUfl A U ru 
ELEOTED TO OFFICE 
IN DEMOCRAT SWEEP 

Collr:gt:! Bellejictory in Will 
0/ Lllle Moses J. Slroock 

Inciuueu in the Wili of the 
late Moses J. Stroock, chairman 
of the Board of Higher Educa
tion, was a $5,000 bequest to 
the College of the City of New 

I FRESHMEN SELEOT I Fighting Eleven U~<~l_J
~~UtUS 

Municipal Officers Chosen Range 
From Borough President 

To Aldermen 

OVERWHELMING VOTE 
ELECfS SAMUEL LEVY '<14 

Edward Lazanskv_ Former Roarcl :: I 
Trustees Mem6~r, New Sup-re~e'- , 

Court Justice 

York. 

EXPECTED CAREERS 
IN PERSONNEL TEST 

Mr. Stroock directed that the 
income from the legacy be used ... ligures of Personnel Bureau 

Green Machine To' 0-0 Standstill; 
Battles With Indians rfomorrow 

for emergency and extraordin- Show Teaching Profession 0 Parker'. New-Fangled Line Prove. 
Weiner And Miller Back ary purposes not included in Favored. 100 Much lor Ja&per Quarterback 

the budgetary dlowance." in Line, Will Strengthen Doc Parker's S-man line also 
Mr. Stroock gave as the mo- MAJORITY Of' FRESHMEN Team's Hopes had a demoralizing 'lff"~t on the 

tive of hiH h"''l".,st his "apprc- I. '1.'0 .FINiSH CUl..l..hU . .ti LIFE I mathematical ability of the Jas-
ciation of the advantages and ;VENLY MATCHED ELEVENS per quarterback, 
benefits I derived from attend-· 1" ~ • Lo F)(.J)!<r-r. nIr"r"l~crU"L'-l '-:A' ... ii After each of the first few .!...xam!nat:.ons alien 111 -:lcpcemoer _.........._ _A _ '-J' L"A...Jj 

ance thereat and from having hevea! k'lighllgllts 011 La(Cst plays of the game, Diclc Green-
been permitted to be a trustee .hntrants .Last Year That Redmen Will Be blatt, Sherlock Holmes-like Cam-

icoach Doc Parker's Pre-Game 
Inspirational Talk Drives 

Team To Heights 

~IGHT MAN LINE DEVISED 
BY PARKER & ROY PLANT 

thereof fO.r a number of years," Represented On pus sports editor, noticed unbe-
Fifteen College alumni and one Tests taken of the lower freshmen Gridiron Heving eyes count: "1-2-3-4-5-6-

Kaplowitz Stars as Unusual Defense 
Smothers Jaspers' Ground 

Plays and Passes 
former member of the Bo.ard of Trus- DIll A T I\nnmOnftmTl\,u shortly belOre the "penmg of the 7 ..• and SI" 
tees~ aU DemGcr"t~ .• viith two PTl-' I' >J 'v U I. I 'n~ I Kill. 11111\1 I 8 1" h d II' I _____________ 1 'll U V IlVl' 11""~'''lL semester mdlcaLe that teach-I y uC ar ....... eorge ----
dorsed by both major parties, were 1. J..l U.l,U V VU ... F t h + 

FOR '32 MIKE 
lnl! ieadH '''' a chosen p·~fc~~icn ai:- or ,W(l .. ours _omorrow, 15,000 DH ..... Aw MAmlIC SOCIDTV }!addened by four successive de-' 

swept into office en Tuesday in what GONE curlilng to thc p~ures recently re- people, forgetful of the greater drama ~ ~ 1ft d t . 

ny Dkk Greenblntt 

proved to be a landslide for Tam- leased by Dr. Anhur Frank l'ayne, "t life, will turn to one of its lesser ea s &n sung to a seethmg, frenzy 
many Hall. The offices ranged from uirector of the Personnel Bureau. The nanifestations, .the annuitl College- l!TYES PLAY mODAY of endeavor ~~ Coach Parker's pre-
the borough presidenty of Manh~t-, ;j",. J..:r • .-lMrl C .. \...r_.:L ._ TT"v'" I results show a distinct change in vo- Jt. John's football game. Ul 1 g~me admomtlOn that "whether we 
'an '0 membershl'p I'n the Board of 1-" - .. un ... ~~ VUU~\'LlUe." 'A~ - w'n or los th's I d 't t • • I cational chuice, since only 16% of the As a result of the 0-0 tie with • e I game on wan 
Aldermen, B~en Seen,red, George S. I group chose m:Jdicine as their pl'ob- .l1anhattan Tuesday, and becausE' "Rising of The Moon" to be anyone in those stands to leave this 

Samuel Levy '94, Democrat, led Schwartz 32 Announces able profession, a 6'/0 decrease from this is the last year that the Redmen Presented at One O'clock in field saying that th'e City College 
the field by an overwhelming plurali- I last year's freshman class. .viii be represented on the gridiron, T. H. H. AuditorjUlll team. w~,s not in there .fighting all 
ty in the tri-cornered contest for bor- The last obstruction to the appear- Teaching is the choice of 24'70 of Professor Walter WiIlil.mson has re- he tIme eleven demons m Lavender 
ough president in Manhattan, defeat- ance of the '32 Mike has been rte~ I t?e class .follow. ed in order by medi- I ported _a mad rush for tickets on .the With one production thiR t(>rm al- uniforms played the powerful Man-
ing Edward C. Ca!'ringt"n, Republi- moved. according t" r.eorge Schwar." ClllC, engineering, law busines" aC'lvan ot both students and alumm. ready in the past, the Dramatic Soci- hattan College football team to' a, 
can, and Norman Thomas, Socialist. '32, the business manager. countancy and dentis;ry, with Jour- Fearful of a letdown as a result of ety will present the belated "Rbing savage 0-0 standstill at the Polo 

Extramural Intr~"nurals For t"t h d b f ed I' d h' . d ~ the terrific n rv 5 tra' d of the Moon" this afternoon. Tho. Grounds Election Day. _ some ~me I a (len ea~ na IS~ an c emlstry tie .&r down • . . e 011 Sin. un er ~ 
Although only SOO votes behind the y the managmg board that the mm- the hst. Of the lesser chosen 1;.',,- wnlch hIS charges were laboring up .;ime and place are as usual, in the Underdog in the betting by four 

RepubJicen candid'ate, Winston Dan- unum number of subscribers neces- fessions, art and advertising received to and throughout the Manhattan fownsend Harris auditorium at one to on", the College team fought like 
cis '32, undergraduate candidate run "ary for pUblication would not be ob- 3 choices, music and theology 2 game, Dr. Parker has given the 'clock. No ,admission will be charged. so many madmen, charging hard, 
ning for Alderman on the Socialist tained. But 500 subscribers, a num- choices, and 1 student plans to enter team a comuplete vacation from the The society has temporarily halted blocking kicks, intercepting passes 
ticket, lost to Max Gross '05, Demo- Jer sufficient for starting publication, the foreign service. gridiron for two days. its policy of having students direct and smearing running plays before 
crat, by a decisive majority of .10,401 h:.ve now besn procured. "nth the Nineteen percent of the class The first practice session since as well as act in its presentations, as they ever got started. At first glance' 
votes. ~ubscribers obtained there is no seri- work; 11% have to earn money in Tuesday will be held today in the Mr. Victor Kleinfeld of the Public it was good, hard football, played as 

Commenting on his defeat, Dancis ous difficulty to retard the issue. order to remain at school. The aver- Stad~um. Only ~ sl.ight wO:kou.t wit~ I ~!,ea~i.n~ _d.e~a_~tment is in char~e. it should be, that saved Tuesday's 
said: "I have conceded defeat to an- There arc many, according to age worker is employed 15j/, hours partIcular empnasls on SIgnalS and ;ur. J\.lemleld directed the productIOn game for the LavElnder. But under
other C. C. N. Y.-trained man, Max Schwartz, who have been reluctant every week, earning a salary of $9. a knowledge of individual assign- ast term of "The Little Grey House." lying that hard playing was the wily 
Gross. Evidently the majority of to hand in their subscriptions, be- Most of the group were clerks and ments is looked. for. Cast of The Ploy strategy of Coach Hal Parker and 
voters of the 31st Ald. D. are not yet causc' of doubts concerning the Mike's salesmen, although messengers, pag- The biggest problem facing Dr. The cast for "Rising of the Moon," Scout Roy Plat, who between them 
convinced of the necessity of workers' appearance. Schwartz urges them to es, ushers and elevator boys were Parker and his assistants right now a drama by Lady ,A.Ilne Gregory, con- devised the eight man line, something 
control of the soci: lIy necessary vaste no time in subscribing, since also on th~ list. is to prevent the squad from feeling sists of John Cully '32, Martin hitherto unheard of in these parts, 
means of production and distribu- the second payment on subscdptions One ambiticuti young man is a overconfident against the Indians 'Greenstein '34, David Karlane '33, that so effectively stopped Manhat-
tion." is already due on December 1. barber. Just because of their fine showing and Abraham Schein '32. Kadane de- tan's end sweeps and off - tackle 

Endorsed by Citizens' Union Ali professors and senior instruc- These positions were obtained pri- against the Green. A less important signed the scenery. Schein directed slashes. 
The endorsement by the Citizens' tors may have their pictures in the marily through relatives. Some were difficulty lies in the replacement of "The Valiant," the society's initial Time and again the eight man Lav-

Union of five former College men Mike. The plan is as yet tentative. received upon application. George Clemens, star quarterback, p,roduction of the current semester. ender forward wall, diving through on 
proved of little political value, with Appointments for photographs, A great majority of the first year who suffered a dislocation of the el- "Rising of the Moon" was original- the defense, smothered the Jaspers 
one endorsed candidat.e emerging vic- Schwartz declared, must be kept men intend to finish the four year bow against· the Jaspers, and who y scheduled to be given last Friday, ground plays and passes before thl' 
torious. Thomas J. Walsh, Democrat, promptly. Any change of plan will course for a degree but only 40% will undoubtedly be out for the rest but cessation of classes because of the interfering backs had time to gather 
walked off with the position of Dis- seriously disrupt the publication are desirous of post~raduate work. of the season. funeral of the late Moses J. Stroock around the ball-carrier. 
trict Attorney in Richmond County. schedule. Business is the occupation of But the return of Mush Weiner, changed its date, giving the society Every man on the College team 
Samuel A. DeWitt, Socialist, and Senior election slips, and informa- 40% of the freshmen's fathers, fol- center and guard, and Mack Miller, I an added' week in which to prepan played smashing, brainy football, but 
Henry J. Rosner, Socialist and for- tion on senior affairs will be distribu- lowed successively by skilled labor, plunging back, strike a hopeful note its presentation. if one individual must be singled out 
mer head of the Student Forum, ted in subscribers' lockers on Novem- unskilled labor, p'rofessions with only which should more than counterbal- Future productions call for a re- is the star of Tuesday's game, that 
were overwhelmingly defeated for "er .16. (Continued on Page 3) ance the loss of ClemenR. Weiner newal of student-directors. ~ ules one was II)" Kaplowitz. 
the positions of assemblyman and al- will undoubtedly start :against St. Adolph '32 is in charge of the soci- Playing the greetest game of hb 
derman. E'J TID' U' .Tohns, while Miller will probably see ety's presentation of Anton Chekhov's !areer, Kaplowitz averaged fifty yards 

The race between Louis J, Lefko- agar Jo_!nson lScusses ~~eml,ngway, service in the number "3" back po- comedY."The Boor," in which he and on his punts, used his head for more 
witz, Republican, declared to be "one Books, and Fine Art oif Being Ponular sition, replacing Sid Eisenberg who Leonard Silverman '84 will take part. tha'n a home for a bright Lavender 
of the assembly's most valuable mem- .r will fill in for Clemens at quarter. At the same time as "The Boor" will headguard on the defense, and mac,., 
bers," and Irving D. Neustein, Demo- r - St. Johns has a very poor record up be given "The Impertinence of the some of the most dashing runl'acks 
crat, hoth former stUdents, was close By Alexander Faber like arose. Asked what he was con- to date, but Dr. Parker and his staff Creature," with Louis Levy '32 di- of punts eVPl" seen in the Polo 
with Neustein victorious by 1,453 Writing half-a-dozen short stories ceited about, Johnson explained it was are discounting the Redmen's past r~cting. These two plays will conclude Grounds. Kaplowitz could have made 
votes. ·lot the same time apparently isn't the excessive self-confidence possessed performances beeause of the fact that tho one-act offerings of the society any college team in the country the 

L .. ", .. iisky, Dem.-Rep., Elecled enough to seriously extend Edgar by any hright young man. they h~v., been hF,ndieepped by in- this t~rm_ way he played Tuesday. 
Edward Lazansky, former mllmher Johnson, instructor in Engli~h lit the ' Although I!;he rumor has spread II jurics almost as much as the Laven- Second only to Kaplowitz was Sid 

of the Board of Trustees, who was a Uptown center and author of the about th;p; he was discharged from der, and because they have been REDUCTIONS TO OPERA Eisenberg who, in addition to making 
hi-partisan candidate for Supreme novel "Unweave th",. Rainbow." For in Washington University, an occurrence meeting teams way out of their class, the longest individual gains of the 
Court Justice, was elected without addition to his fiction work Johnson which many of his colleagues there I The Indians' specialty is forward OFFERED BY BUREAU afternoon, ex cell e d defensively. 
any appreciable opposition. is also. writing a book of critical es- would have been very happy to see, passing, a field in which the St. Nick Though he backed up the line, Eisen-

P..e:.clected to a pusition he 11&s held says Gn modern British letters. Johnson disappointed them one 8um ... defense has been very erratic in most New concessions from the Metro .. berg constantly fonowed his forwards 
for twenty three years. Edward B. "Working on all these short stories mer by signing a contract for the fol- of its games. Last year, when they politan Opera Company to students through to throw Manhattan ball 
LaFetra 'S6. endorsed by hath Demo- isn't as difficult as it sounds," John- lowing year-and then resigning. won 12-0, the Redmen were outrushed interested in attending productions carriers for decisive losses. 

(Continued on page 4) son explained. "My general procedure But Hun~r Girl. Did throughout the game, but capitalized of the current season have been of- The St. Nick line was outstanding 
is to work on one for a time, and While this inte' liewer could not on their aerial attack. fered the Concert Bureau, according defensively. Captain Bob Vance. 

D~wntown lunior Pro,,", to be Held then put it away and turn my atten- get any figures n Johnson's popu- to Julian Moses '82, director. (Continued on page 4) 
at Pelham Heath Inn Within Month tion to the others. After a while I larity with thc .J, unter faculty, one B. A. S. Decides to Have Students A reduction of fifty-five percent is 

return to the first, and if it still looks young lady who) as a student there As Sole Speakers on Programs given, with dress circle seats listed La,render Cross Country Team 
The Downtown Junior Prom wiII good I resume wox:k on it." at the time John,;" n was on the staff at $3.85 being sold for $1.S5, and Meets Union Runners Tomorrow 

be held on Dece'l'1ber 12th at Pelham Faculty Didn't Like Him declared that to the best of her mem- The Business Administration Soci- $3.00 balcony seats offered for $1.45. 
HE-ath Inn. The Juniors plan to have Johnson is a Columbia man, and ory he was exceedingly well-liked by ety, at a special meeting last Friday, Announcements d St;l\ts available 
a ten-course dinner. special favors. a has taught at Hunter College and at the other students. . \decided that only students will ad- for the coming week wiII be posted 
floor show and dancing. until 3 A. M. Washington University in St. Louis. .·Johnson's novel had its genesis in dress the club In the future. A schol- the preceding Thursday on the Music 
or later while transportation to and I He was at the latter school for two a combination of intellectual pique arship rating was one of the new re- bulletin board. Money for tickets Is 
from ,will be furnished if desired'j years, but he was too conceited and and enthusiasm for a plot. An sc- .quirements for admission to the to be paid at the Concert Bureau at 
Ti"kpt~ will cost $S.50, payable in In- argumentative for the rest of the quainte.nce once told him that he bu- society whic'h wtIl"E! traPl!\t a't t1le 2 p. m. of the day i1efan 1!be Pl'l!lll1l 
Btallmenta. faculty, Ile adlWtII, ad • nrufAa,} dill- (Cantm.'Ut!ti em PtIt(/6 B) J ~. t'atrdll. 

The Lavender hill and dale team 
will meet its third opponent of the 
season When it confronts the Union 
College aggregation at Van Cortlandt 
Park tomorrow afternoon. 

The College h~s been defeated in 
~ pnMws starle. 
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Colle&e orth~ Ci~ ~r New'York 
"News and Comment" 

Volume 49. No. 15 Friday, Nov. 6, 1931 

FOUNDED IN 1907 
Pllhl,lhl!'<'i li'l'u.,nllr tim"" dllring (he r.ollt'~. yl":Jr. f,nm .. h~ 

third week in Scpro.nber (0 the founh week In May, except 
durin, (he Christmas vaclw;;n •. (he rh.ir~ and fourrh weeks in 
JanlJUi. imd ~hc r~:m:j II.U .... IJUIJ 1)('110(1, at the LilY l.oJlC,!l:( 
of the Collt-Be 01 the City of New York. 139th Suter and 
Connn, AvenuC' •. New York City. 

"The accumuJarion of .. tund frorn the prohts .. .. • which 
(u,~d shall be u,cd [() aid. hmcr, ffiJifllJ,io, prulllulc:. realize 
or cncourasC' any aim which shall go towards the bCf[ermenE 
of College and srudtnt aC{lyirics ....... This corporation is Dor 
olR1niuo (or profi, 

The t;tJhU"r;!,.;,:,~ !'::::- i: !,},CG ... ye.1I uy maiL Advertising 
races may be had on applicadoo. Po.ms dose the halt ..veek 
prt"C~ding ru~!ic:uion. 4o\rtjd~. foiIiui~iipb. cu .. , intcnded for 
publitalian muse be in Tun C ... MPUS OprJeB rwo days b:fore 
publication. 

(".lIege Office: Room 411. M~jn BUilding 
Telephone: EDgecombe 4.6408 

Primed by ARNOLD HARTMAN PRINTING INCORPORATED 
22, Variclc Srr«t Phone: WAlker '·8718 New York City 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
M. S. LlBEN '~2 ........................ Ediror.in.Chief 
WILLIAM N. ZAHM '33 ".',." .. , .. , ... Business Manager 

MANAC-INC- HOARD 
AAftON ADDCUTON • 32 
A.TllUa KARGflII '32 . 
AUXANDI!R FA8J!R • 32 . 
RICHAJtD GRP.HNnl ATr '" 

. .. MAn!fing ~d!ror 

........•• c .... s Editor 
. ... Copy [,"liroe 

. S~C!!.! Editc! 

Issue Editors Alexander Fabcr '32 
I,eon Zit vcr '34 

"TTJ-lA'~ i~ to be dOfte wiih til(: $500,00u 
W ~I~icil the thrifty members of th(· Board of 

Higher Education have managed to scrimp to. 
b"tl":I? lvLyor \'iiaikcr IS to confer in the next 
few days 'Nith the cha!rm:ln of a committEE ap. 
pointed to deal with the disposition of this tidy 

,. little sum. 

We suggest that tilt: money be turned into the 
city treasury and then distributed to our unem. 
played and needy. A half million dollars can go 
a long way-but not if it remains in a bank vault. 

In order co prevent any such future accumula. 
tion we should like further t,o suggest that the 
amount and price of various College fees be re~ 
duced to an absolute minimum or even, if pos. 
sible, entirely done away with. 

in this way, the College will regain its position 
as a free institution of higher It:'arning. 

------()-----
PROGRESS OF PACIFISM 

"I was up at the University of Vermont to 

lecture on pacific.nion. 'They wok me to leave my 
coat in a room that was lined with rifles." 

- Bertrand Ru •• dl 
About as effective as a prohibitionist hMlngue 

at the Cotton Club. 

----.0)----

AN UNHIlALTHY CLAUSE 

T HE results of Tuesday's election show that 
me ciey is in bad need of an intelligent cit. 

izenry. 1£ the present voting class shows itst:;f 
incapable of reasoning political acrion, then the 
coming generations should be uained so as to be 
able to distinguiSh courage from corruption and 
high·mindedness from graft. 

Ie is inconceivable that the Collegc--so liberal 
in many respects-should lag behind perpetually 
in its duty of citizenship training. It is incon~ 
ceivable that the Co!Jese---by the enforcement of 
the rule forbidding campaign speeches for a 
month before election--should hamper that free 
political discussion which we deem so integral a 
part of a liberal education. 

The power to enforce this rule comes from a 
trustee by~law which states: 

"Neither the College buildings nor the 
grounds of the College shall be used for 
m~etings or addresses or for any activity in 
interest of any political party, religious sect, 
or cult. or for any agitation against the insti
tutions, laws and established public policies 
of the College, city, state, or nation." 

A strict interpretation of this cIause--so de
cidedly un· American and illiberal in character-
could put an end to free 5pe~ at, the College. It 
has already been construed so as to stille pre.e1ec
tion political discussion. It is potemially still 
more dangerous. . 

We submit that the clause is in need of dis
cussibn, dari4icarion. and revW;ion. 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1931 

DR. PONEMON LOOKS BACK FIFTY YEARS 

(This is the firsl of a seriel of articlel by ProminettJ 

Aillmni who will give Y01l an idea of what College 
was lik., in their day.) 

The editor of Thc Campus has askc:d me 10 re

call my college days (0 you. I was a member of the 

class of '33, which is a long way back. A half cen

tury ago college life was much more boring than it 

IS today and very stupid. It produced many outstand

ing men: they were Out standing on the breadline 

a week aiter they gOt their degrees. (A breadline was 

the place where free bread and soup was given to 

tramps, paupers, college graduates .and other useless 

citizens who couldn't find any work.) 

Curriculum 

When J went to College the curriculum consisted 

of a lot of useless subjects taught by a lot of useless 

prof cssors and ifiSliu(lurs. They knew very little 

of training each student for what he was fit. Stu~ 

dents who were born to be pol:':effien \'Were taught 

philosophy. They didn'; realize that all he shOllld 

be taught is how to be a policeman. Today you 

have as a result of the "Prognosticator," which de~ 
termines a new born b:-,be's innate capaciri~. 1\ 

specialization which gives everyone his place in st'
Lie'}'. Most of rhe modem degrees, a result of our 
specialization and new discoveries, were unknown 
then, such as: B. P. P., J3achelor of Ping Pong, B. 
Q. B., B. V. D., B. F. S. S., and the mousand others. 
These arc: Bach~!or of Quarter-Back, Varsity Ora ... 
maties, Free Style Swimming. Our modem Gland
ometer, measuring the secretion of me enzymes 
from which we determine whether a boy will study 
to be a Left Tackle (B. L. T,) or watchman (Bach. 
e10r of Vigil) or a Doctor, was not known then. 
Back in '33, we had no Professor of Ping Pong nor 
of any of the Modem Courses. They taught such 
subjects as Philosophy, Psychology and Economics. 

Some of My Qassmates 

The Late Professor Liben was Editor of The 
Campus in those days. He was shot while writing 
an editoriai praising Colonel Lewis for the FACUL
TY BULLETIN. The assassin was a member of me 
Social Problems Club. Professor Polonsky of the 
Latin Department, who was a Latin poet and c1assic~ 
al excavator (especially adept at excavating and 
printing his own, unfamiliar poems of Horace) 
was killed riding a Pony. 

The fate of SoiomGn Cohen '34, is still a mystery. 
He disappeared about two years ago. Some say. he 
got lost in a sentence he was writing. Other class
mates whom I recall are: Leonard K. Schiff, who 
is still Janitor at City College after 50 years: (Schiff 
hopes co retire soon so he can spend his old age 
writing Gargoyles: the jokes are guaranteed to be as 
old as himself and the verse as stale.) Stanley Kauf. 
m~n was driving a taxi, until he: ran into a tree and 
gOt killed, and .... aron Addelston, ghost writer, while 
Managing Editor of The Campus used co'send staff 
candidates to his Hygiene Class. But the Hygiene 
Department found out and put him on the spot. 

--DR. rHUCK PONEMON '33 

Ed. note: I sho111d. like to dear up uveral inac-1 
CIIracies in Dr. PonemOll's memoir. As you all know, 
he il a very old man and rather feeblemindnJ, and 
so, it was quite impoJJible for hil statement to hti' 
otherwise than hazy. 

Recent police infortnaliOlI has cleared u; tbe 
myllery 11trrollnding the disappearance of Solomon 
Cohen. It lums Ihat the falher of some modern 
Heloise altended to his case. Cohen now singl the', 
part of Manon in the tam01/1 opera. 

-------------~--------------------------------

II 
pitch-black corridor around mid_ 

Il I I ' C 0 U E night. The windows in the small After the Curtail . THE A~ towers of Townsend, from which 
- .~_L-============,- no human being has ever been 

Just Some Gigolos .... The Coll""e known to peer. The. rooms above 
11HI! SEX EAlILE. • comedy by Edouard Bourdet. My subject is n"t a new one. the Recorder's office. The inac_ 

Pnoemcd .y Gilben Miller with a CaM lacl~d. cessible, inscrutable balcony and 
• i(m. Patrick Cambell. Ronald Sqwre. It is, in fact, as old as 1908. But d h' h b th I Holen H .. ,... and Ocrek Williams. A, the Hcory oor Ig a ove e a tal' of the 
~ Thea"e. W .. , 43rd SUCCI. -for several years now 1 have been ~ Great Hall. The pleasantly Con-

Like most of Mr. Gilbert Miller's exposeli to it, and the pent-up cealed fifth-floor outdoor walks. 
production-. '!'he Sex Fable carr.. Qlnotions it has engendered in The innumerable, inviting doors 
an ariatoc:ratic appeal. It is a mad. and passageways leading off. I 'n -' me should really find an outlet modern, super-sophisticated enm .... y, all directions from the tunnel. 
shO(:king to the point of boredom. at some time. I am referring to All thesl.', anel many others. 
The play is having a phenomenal run something as commonp}~ce. as "'Lifeless buildings," indeed I 
in Francc. every-day, as the College build- Architecture seems to be the 

In the setting of a Paris hotel, M. most despised of all the arts. 
Bourrlet unfolds a tale of sex-starved ings. Wise men devote lifetimes to the 

his There l11:'e certain times to see 
Women and tired "OIOB. In t tcsk or wriLinl?" l.,arned comm~n_ 

' • ,. L •• ! I .... - them. just as there IS a psycho-p~ CL comp"ca""" oV;; cuneu_. taries upon this or that poem, 
marital relations are tossed lightly logical moment ID wlllen to v.ew symphony or painting While 
to the winds as these upper class men any piece of art. ThUI>. you can staunchly outlined against the 
and women prey on one, another. But rOUnd tile Dena of I:i~. "!CllO.1il; sky stand man's most beautiful 
this continued promiscuity gets tire- or awe-inspiring achl'evements. 

f Terrace, a~ tue LlOl'ary bUIlI!-
some after a while, and even one 0 There must be some cosml'c nlean-l ing, ana walK HOU.II a~, .. = •• lIe 
the gigolos, Carlos Pinto, revo ts at ing t.o this neglect. Perhaps 'It he la ks f th seU-CQlJlloent nul.. y~t tH.lCUUlUt:.U!U 
the end of t p y and as or e comes as <l sort of rebuke to the h I h d h h earlY mornll1g Hun. 'L 11,,11 yuu 
rig t to ove w en au w om e genu8 homo for having modl'fied . see some unrllal palace w •• n .. ur-
pleases. rounolOg gaeuell:>, lan.a.,.IC 10 God's own topographical hantU_ 

Mrs. Patrick Cambell, the v~teran work. This I do not know. All E I h I h I f the h83.Y hgnt alia re .. p.euuem. 10 
ng is actress, pays t e ro e 0 a I know is that as I sit I'n Spanl'sh Ro the sunoeams. vr 's.auu a~ tne 

love-famished, society matron. n- 4 and look across the campus, I S · b - . A . f th beginmng 01 the tWIl,ght hour 10 
a d qUIre, aCK In menea or e that intangible, sweet, deathless first time since 1916, is extremely the mIdst of :::it. 1~ICIlOla .. rarK 

h d erouna the re!!lOn or .~ eac!lers' thing I choose to ca.!! unh-ersity effective a~ Antnine, the suave ea - - spirit creeps warmly into my 
't Th I th hI' Traimng and see way up on an 

wal er. e pay, on e woe, IS emmence, s~reaKed oy tue !:iud- blood. so that I think of tnedievai 
wl.'ll-produced and well-acted. monks porinl!' ovcr iIIumillateo' 

-R. G. son sunset, an Imposlng and In1- .... 
mense feUdal, baromal cas~le-- Llltin manuscripts, of Oxford 

The Avon Bard at Columbia 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM: by William 

Shakespeare. Presented by the Columbia L,h
oratory Players Itt rhf" M.uMilt:an Theatre on 
the regular program of the Columbia Instiwte 
of Arn 2nd Sci4!'nce5. Directed hi Me. F.:;;d!c 
Dav~. 

Continoingtheir series qf Shake
speare revivals, the Columbia I,abor
atory Players attempted one of the 
most difficult of the famous bard's 
plays last Satvrday evening, To the 
unprofessional group it is almost an 
adage that a serious drama can be 
presented with far gl'eater ease than 
a comedy. The truth of this statc
ments increases when the play is not 
of the modern period. And yet the 
Lab players acquitted themselves 
handltomely with the Midsummer fan
tasy. 

Their greatest triumph came un
doubtedly in the scenes concerning 
the rehearsals and presentation of the 
craftsmen's "Pyramus and Thisbe." 
The roman(!e8 of Lye~ndcr and IIer
mia, of Demetrius and Helena. lacked 
the sparkle of these scenes. Phil 
Humphrey as the Bottom~Pyramus 
and Raphael Blau as the Flute
Thisbe wax deliciously melodramatic 
in parts easily dulled by unimagina_ 
tive readings. Gertrude Keller dis~ 
tinguished herself as Oberon, but 
otherwise the acting wes little more 
than adequate. 

-Q. A. 

Cinemll Sati..., 
WONDER BOY. comedy in thr ... acts by Ed. 

ward ChodolOV and A"r~ Bartoo. Produced 
by Jed Harris ar {he Alvin Theatre. The cast 
includes William Challee, Barbara Bulg .. koVl, 
Gregory R:l{off~ Jeanoe Grec:ne. and others. 

Another attempt at the satirical 
and financial success achieved last 
season by "Once in a Lifetime' is the 
new comedy of movie ridicule, "Won
der Boy". 

Although the business tactics of 
the movie industry are effectively and 
sometimes amusingly condemned, the 
play does not make the best (If the 
sitllation. and often fails lo be amgll
ing when it is desperately trying to 
do so. 

An in.all it is a tolerably amnsing 

feUdal and baromal, perhaps, in and Gottingen and the Sorbonne; 
spite of Social .l:'rolJlelDS Ulul>s. and .even of our own century of 
Or, coming through the torrid tradition. And (softly, so that 
murk of the tunnel (at 2:UO a. the professor may not hear) I 
m. or thereabouts) and out the sing "Gaud earn us Ig'itur." 
old Technology Building upon a INGRAM BANDER 
plaza filled with sinister black 
masses, feel yourself frightened 
by a campus beautiful in its ut-
ter, somber ugliness. Or stand 
at the staort of the Terrace bend 
in mid-October and gaze diag
onally across the quadrangle, 
through sad Lut glorious autumn 
foliage, at Townsend Harris. 
Or climb two flights up the nar
row staircase in the north tower, 
and from a seventh floor window 
look down upon a grotesque ex
panse of Gothic rooftops on ei
ther side. 

And the gargoyles! All over 
the college buildings, internally 
alld externaiiy, wherever you'd 
!!eYer think vi looking lur ihem. 
Gargoyles with smiles; gargoyles 
with sly looks; gargoyles with 
tragical countenances; gargoyles 
that wink devilishly at you; 
gargoyles that reproachfully re
prove you for your levity by 
pointing t.p the words of truth in 
their books of wisdom; gargoyles 
with freshman caps, like Paddy; 
gargoyles smoking the stubs of 
cheap stogies; gargoyles with 
masks; racketeer~looking gar
goyles; gargoyles with goggles. 
And then that pair of gargoyles 
over in Townsend, one a face 
witb a carefree smile and the 
other a rather ghastly human 
skull. 

Anti I must speak of the un
known, lovahle thing'S around the 
College. 'The fourth floor cubhv
hole that becomes mysteriously 
illuminated for a serond when 
:You pass by it in the narrow, 

piece, and ought ·to find favor with 
the champions of the Save Our Stage 
movement. 

-EPIMETHEUS 

G ·lrlll~ "" • .0. 'ft. - Y-I"W' IVI 

PIPES 
(for men!) 

• 
A SK any girl you know to name her 
fi favorite smoke-for men! Ten to 
one she'll say a pipe! 

She's discovered-trust her bright 
little eyes-that it's the BIG men, on 
the campus and off, who welcome the 
menlai stimulation 
and relaxation they 
get from this real 
man's smoke. 

And if she's verY 
wise in the ways of 
smokers. she'll go 
one better than 
that. She'll tell you 
the men who know. 
smoke Edgeworthl Sh'/~~'r':1:?'-

No two ways 
about it, you do get a doubly satisfy
ing smoke when you fill up your pipe 
with this famous old blend. It's a happy 
combination of choice burleys - cut 

long to give you 
a cool, slow
burning smoke. 
And its mellow 
flavor and' ric.'I 
aromahavemade 
Edgeworth the 

,.'"', ............ favorite pipe 
tobacco on 42 
out of 50 cam-

A real man-. amok' puses. 

II ff_and comment" 

Help yourscii 
to a pipeful next time someOne puJIs 
Edgeworth out of his pocket. Pick up 
the familiar blue tin yourself at any 
good tobacco stand. Or for a speciaJ 
free sample packet write to Larus & Bro. 
Co., 105 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va. 

EDGEWORTH 
That Manhattan galne turned out 

to be an awigl upset. We never saw 
anyone looking so upset as that Green 
team at the end. 

This year's game was supposed to 
have been the deciding one in the 
series, but the teams jUst couldn't 
make up their minds. 

The affair was staged for charity 
but neither team seems to have bee~ 
very charitable. 

this time. But God knows, and so 
does Professor Williamson, that the 
attendance figures came very near 
winning out anyway. 

Doc Parker's pre-game declaration 
stated that bis charges would try 
.merely to keep the Manhattan score 
as low as possible. We can't deny 
that they did that. 

~MOKING TOBACCO 

Edgeworth is a blend of line old burleys, 
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge
worth's distinctive 
and exclusive elev. 

Stanley Ktlllfman'.- brain, when examined at the 
Rockefeiler Instilute, revealed thal the some1ime 
editor' of the MERCURY, had a bad tumor on Ihi 
brain; he probably /Olt control of the taxi when 'hil 
head swelled with the recollection of a magazine. 
Ihat he wrote all by himulf •. drew by himself, mid 
that reeked like bim.relf. . 

. ABR.. ~~<?NSKY, No. ~S()43216 "Sing. SiD& 
Jtmet l\ 1994 

We've had • good deal of trouble 
after previous College games distin
~isbing betweel'! the scores piled u}> 
8&'ainst us and the attendance figures. 

. The boya Cll!'rttUaly took DO ebatlCell 

Late classes were so effective in 
preventing Doc from getting the en
tire team tosrether for practice that 
it is said be had to introdUce the 
members of the College team to each 
other before tlu! game Tuesday after
noon • 

enth process. Buy 
Edgeworth any. 
where in two forms 
-Edgeworth Reacly. 
Rubbed and Edge. 
""'rth PlugSlice. All 
size., 1 5 t pocket 
package to $1.50 
pound hlDlSidor tin. 

-E. 0. 

\ 
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·, Queens and Downtown Centers 

~_ound in Morocco II. wed?P:::' s~:~~ ~:ail~bl!s.D"" II S c r e enS c rap s To Stage Basketball Game, Dance 

. Fri. Bve., Nov 15 T ... ca ~======;;;;;;;======;;;.!I Queens Center and Commerce will 
APHORISMS-by F. H. Bradley. Lal. Fellow Sat. Bve., Nov. 14_=-0;. w~ sfi-IE FRSUNDIN SO'OGOLDIG WIB DU • hold' a eombination' basketball game 

of Merton College. Tobi5 PtaW'C directed by Kart Lamac. Witb d d S t d . N 
F th f h' I' th Anny Undr.. Pohx oilres,"", and Anare Pilo,. an ance, a ur ay eveDlng, ovem-

rom e ilen v IS s~c ~lon, ere 1-·-"·· II At the Vand ... bilt Thoa"". ber 14' at Bryant High School, Long 
has come the weird beauty of the I Mom en t Mus i c a I The current film at the V Ilnderbilt hillud City. The first of the two BY random thoughts of the greatest of . Theatre clearly shows the universali- games which are scheduled will begin 

ty of humor. German antics produce ·S T' '1 'I .. 0 Britain's metaphysicians. The seat 7: O. Ickets are aval ao e at .... 6 . 
Viola d'Amore American laughs. The rather ordhl-aphori~ms that speak so quietly and A recital of historical interest Willi ary performance of a pleaRlmt. girl FURNISHED ROOM 

uist"ntly of love, cast another shadow given last Wednesday at Town Hall who follows her prince to the big Room to rent, light (two windows), 
upon the life of a departed shade. oy Mis3 Alix Young Maruchess. Ac- city is so twisted by a clever storv spacious, with a'Il modern con-
"An aphorism is true where it has conwanied by Frank Bibb on the that Dr. Jack Braun, "D. D. S., (A;. veniences. Very reasonable. Board 

JOHN 

fixe~ the impression ~f. a genuine ex- piano and harpsichord, Miss Mnu- d,re Pilot) the demi-god from Berlin, available. Tel. Edgecombe 4-7994. 
perlen?e, a~d ~he logICIan has rarely chess played selectiun~ on the viola believes that Anny is a counteRR of I 676 Riverside Drive, Apt. ·RR, 

KIERA~J '12 

erred In hls discernment of t"~ !,~8.! .an':; 't'h ...... iOI- ...II"---a --n-=-- .1 ___ 1 ___ 1. .================""""'" 
I in life. _ ............. - ... "- ... .... UJ,.v... .&.0. 5 AU5 .a. ... U.ll ... \Qua. I ' 

Handel to contemporary compoaers. -B. Z. , 
The intuition of the moving power Milandre's "Polonaise" played on 

Lincoln Authority 
One of the foremost authorities in 

America on Abraham Lincoln 
Emanu~1 Hertz, '92. 

is 

POPULAR 
EMBLEM & MEDAL CO. 

M~r' Cia •• Keys & Ring. 
Fralernity & Sorority Pin. 

108 J.'UL'!'ON ST. N. Y. CITY 
Ph"t~e; BE ekman 3.8971 

(This is the third of a series of critical evalMations and perso~al remtnU!
censes of undergraduate days by prominent alumni of the College. Ths 
writers will attempt to assay theIr academic edllc .. tions in the light of their 
experiences after Commencement). 

of love that pervades the flower of the viola d'amore and accompanied 
our contemporary thought did not by the harpsichord so thrilled the 
elUde Bradley. Love is rooted in the audience that a repetition was Ileces
soil, but "when I hear that 'Posses- sary. Throughout her playing Miss 
sion is the grave of love,' I remember Maruchess evidenced an understand
that a Icligion may begin with the ing control of both the viola and the 

Resurrection." To those who would less often heard viola d'amore. II Soda and Luncheonelle Scrved liS You Like It I 
deny this soaring transcendence over -B. Z. \VIEGAND'S PHARMA"Y 
origin, the:e i.s the j~l;lp -i' ~dam I III . \oJ I 
kn~w Ev~ hIS WIfe a. nd. she. conceIved, Sukoenig '27 10 Give Reclllli I 1661 AMSTERDAM AVENUE I It t th t th t II th I 

Corner 142nd Slreet 'I I went to Townsend Harris wh~n the carpenle[:) were in the hall and ,knOWledge of theIr w;ves .. a~ whlch I been engaged by the NIlLi"nal Broad-IS a pI y a . IS l~ S I e o~ y Sidney Silkoenig '27, pianist, has I:~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
the plasterers were still in the classroom" Unless my aged brain :. failing I some men seem to arrIVe. 'I casting Company's Al'tist Service to II' II 

. . ,. Yet love itself surges against the b d th' . _I .' • t 
me that was In 1905 All I remember of the state of athktlcs In thlt era . , e un er ell' "XC USIVe managemen I ~ ~ ~ ~ .. _ -0 #iIIit.'-. -... _ ... II 

' " , . I barrIer of the unknowable self. "'One for this season. III.. .. ~ ,. .. ~ •• _ __ 
i< that we had a good b",ketDall team, as usual, and a faIr football team. never tell- more than half' and in' Th b "1' , .. hili ~ ....,. ...... 'OW' IIr "W' IL_. JIll a. ... - -. . ", I e ell lam; young pIanist w o. .. _ ..... ,. 
Mov:ng up a few years, ther" \\'" a guud runner In college ~am~d Harry the end perhap~ one ca,~not. In t~e won the unanimous commendation of I~' I A bi! of Berlin in New York 
Larkin, now dead, and a first rate fancy diver on the varSIty sWlmmmg team e~d the heart IS al~ne. For those the New York critics last year when IIIII 2 ND I wherll Americans may enjoy Ihe 

d F k Mull 
mmdR who would rIse unto under-I he made his American debut at Car- WEEK finesl conlinental ,.roduction •. 

name ran en. t d' th . th Id 'fi .. . BROADWAY ond 591h STREET I contributed more than my share I Manager Mahon got our share of the s an 109, ere IS e co sacrl ce, negie Hall ;.fter a successful and 
gaLe receipts at the eight "ames we "-The ~hades n~wherc speak witho:t I lengthy European tour will start his , UFA'S Mosler Production of errors when I played shortstop for .. bl od a d th h t f M ta hy •• 
played. We broke even on and on 0 ,n e g.os s 0 e p SlC second season in this country with a DAS FLOTIENKONZERT VON SANSSOUCI 

thc prep in 19D8 and kept up that Lhe field. Won fO'lr, lost four, anu acceJ;t no substitute. They reveal recital on November 8th in Exeter, (THE I'LUTE C.O!'iCEUT OF SANSSOUCI) 
reputation with the varsity ball team lIad all the fun for nothing. t~emselves only to .that victim whose New Hampshire. 

later. I became a varsity fancy diver We had no varsity football team hfe the!> have dramed, and, to con- After some other recitals through WITH OTTO GEBUEHR 

1I~1 -.... 
as the result of a chemistry test. The at the time but We played interclas~ verse with shadows, he himself must th. New England States; he will be 41 FREDERICK THE GREAT 
two regular divers on the team .ootbell and our class, 1912, won the become a shade." For he wh,b seeks to heard in New York at Carnegie Hall and Renale Mueller _ H",!~ Rehm!!!!n _ W"l!e~ J:m:en 
l1uukeu it. Coach Mackenzie had champIOnship, which was played on C·jilquer th" unknown by mind must on November 16th. II CONTINUOUS PERFORfI,;ANCES FROM 12:30 P. M. il'l 
seen me falling off the board with Jasper Oval, where all explorer vield all, and then succumb to the TO 11:30 P. M. _ STI}DENTS PAY ~~< AT ALL TIMbS 

fnevitahJe defeat of all human pro death. "Everything l!umell to him who ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;:~;;~~;;;;;;;;~~;;:~;;~~ great frenzy on several occasions SJ claimed to have seen a IJlade of gras.; , _ 
he nominated me as one of the ,nce. His claim was never substan- cess the tragedy of strife. In the waits-among other things !;leath." 
emerg·.ll('Y divers to compete against jated. When a man was tackled. he place of omniscience, we are offered -LEWIS FEUER I I _, 

Yale. He picked a chap named Merry- )ounceu from rock to rock until hl' THE VITAMIN CAFETERIA theu its management of twenty-five 
man as another victim. We competcd. 'cn all apart, I can reach arounu tu Edgar Johnson Discusses Hemingway, years of expericnce in the rt:staurant game offers you Nevertheless, Yale won the fancy my right elbow now and tell where a 

dive. Perhaps Merryman can explain .eat chunk of bone wa~ gouged out nooks, and .J!'ine Art oJ'lJeillg Popular 
it. It's still a mystery to me. I lost :hen I made a three-point landing 0 .. 

consciousness after I hit the water a .1 sharp rock. It was very bad judg 
((;ontmuea Irom page 1) "'r s~if:-he became em:aged, judgiJ;lg 

resounding smack on my fil'iit attempt nent, ,ieved that people were never infiu- Irum l~is re;:ew, at findmg she was 
to astound the mUltitUde-three men I Courl Triumphs • non-exIstent. 
an? a boy-with n:y grace and But we always ~a~ g:~at. basketball ~uced by Togic, lJut only by their emo- In his short stories Johnson follows 
agIlity. call1~, anyway. 1 OIdn't play on any .wns. J Ohll'lC~1 set about to create a the lSame technique of letting the 

An Impasse ,f them, which may partly accoun .naracter w:lose reason would be reader observe and contrast the he-
I noticed recently that Yale spent '01' their success. We had Barney "owerful enough to destroy a strong roes' actions and introspections. Two 

$34,000 for its baseball activities cdransky, little Brill, big Heskowitz ~motional prepossession. of the stories are just about finished, 
Heigh-ho, everybody. Thi< is not erlman, who was built like a steamCl Dreom Girl Appeors a third is pretty well adVlUlCed, while 
Rudy Vallee speaking. Just an old mnk, and the peer of them all, Ira In the first part of .. L.J nweeve the the other three are in various stages 
City College ball a!.ayer who l'emem- :treusand, now a Wall Street broker .~ainbow," the hero builds about ]!lis of completion. 
bel'S how we nna~d the season of wd not broke, an astC'unding com dweetheart a strong fabric of unreal- Hemingway a &n!imenlalisl 
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1911. No money in the treasury a ination. The modern City Colleg' .ty; he creates, out of a quite ordin- Johnson is a discerning and critical 
all. COUldn't get money until we asketball teams are nn" combination, h . 
P

layed a few games and couldn't pIa" ut the old teams were as good a ary individual, a "dream" girl wit reader. His views onllhteratur~ an II~;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;-;;.;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;-;-;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;-;;;;~: • all of her axiomatic perfection. Lat- decided and occasiona y at varIance a game until we got suits, shoes, allJ my in their day and nobody coul, . H ,_ 
ar disturbing things begin to occur- ,vith commonly-accepted opinIOns. e at least one regulation baseball, An 13k more than that. Except for la 
other people commit the sacrilegious believes the hard-boiled Ernest Hem-impasse, what? rosse in an earlier period, basketbal 
Jffense of not regarding the heroine ingway, for' example, to be an exWe solved it. We held a meeting ·as one spot in which C. C. N. Y with all the due deference and wor- trcmc sentimentalist. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

and announced that everybody who ould compete with and win from thr 
hoped or expected to play on the team ·)est. 3hip which is the rightful lot of all "In 'A Farewell to Arms,' .. he said, 
would have to finance himself until I have notcd with pleasure, how, joddesses. "Hemingway makes plenty of fuss in I 
times got better. We bought our own .ver, the great improvement in base Our hero now begins to unweave trying to say that by the mere act of 
suits, shoes and bats. We chipped in hall and otlter sports at the Colleg<' ;he rainbow; he begins to examine having a child, something which mil- I 
and bought a dozen baseballs. Hugh ~nd the fine work of the foothall team :riticaUy this wonderful girl of his. lions {)f women have done before, Ca
Mahon, now Major Mahon, Medical 'Jnder Coach Parker. George Bull In the light of cold reason and logic therine becomE'.8 a heroic figure. 
Corps, U.S.A., was the manager, winkle's runring has given old City ,he falls to pieces, of course, never "When she dies in childbirth, his 

All Even ':ollege men a great thrill. The having existed in the first place ex-, sentimentality is unlim~ted. Her very 
His main act.ivity was chasing and Lavender is looking up. cept in his own imagination. death makes her assume in Heming-

recovering foul balls. -We couldn't "Different people react differently way's eyes grandiose heroic propor-
afford to lose any. But we· didn't The nexl arlicle in this series wit' to a story of this sort," Johnson said, tions. He quite forgets that death at 
need $34,000 to put us through thc I be wr;!len by WiIIi"m O'Shea '87 "It all varies with their perceptions, childbirth is due to an abnormal con
season. I think we paid about $15 superintendenl of schools in New York Although the tale is told through the formation of the pelvis, and not to 
each and got it back later when City. rose-coloured eyes of the hero, some any inherent nobility ,of character" 

--:-=-=-=--:-:::::-:7.=-=-"':-:-:;:::;::-:-::;-;:-:-;;;::- people are keen enough to grasp at Among other writers, Johnson be-
PROF. CURTMAN 4CCEPTS I BRILL ASSAILS AMERICANS once the essential unreality of the lieves that Willa Cather, William 

"CHEMICAL NEWS" POST USING OXFORD ACCENT girl. Faulkner, and Thomas Wolfe are ex-
Professor Louis J. Curtman of the 

Chemistry department recently ac
cepted an invitation of the Chemical 
News to serve on its editorial board. 
The Chemical News is a London pub
lication founded in 1859 by the late 
Sir William Crookes, discoverer of 
the element thallium and the Crookes 
effect. 

/ 
Professor Curtman, who has con-

tril-outed to this magazine in the past, 
is to occupy the post of editor of its 
analytical chemistry section. He is 
the only American chemist so far 
asked to fill such a position on this 
publication. 

Dr. A. A. Brill '98, the prominent 
psycho-analyst, who is to. address 
the Deutsche Verein next Thursday, 
took a fling Wednesday at Americans 
who affect an Oxford Ilccent. He 
came right out and called them 
schizo-phreniar.8. 

"The Oxford accent is merely an 

Love Story of a Reviewer cellent. He doesn't think much of 
"On the other hand, there are Glenway Westcott. As for Sinclair 

people like William Seaver, review- Lewis, "he has the talents of a satir. 
er for the Sun. Seaver was so com.. ist, with the lamentable and almost 
pieteiy baffled by the story that, after fatal failing of having no discernible 
falling in love with the heroine· him· point of view." 

Select Teaehing as Profession GEOLOGY CLUB DISCUSSES 
BYRD PICTIJRE AT MEETING embellishment of plain speech used '(CO'I'Itinued 'from page 1) 

by people who feel inferior," he said. 7%, and mechanics. The Geology Club dilC1l8sed at Its 
"An analysis of the me,ntal conditions Most of the class came to City meeting yesterday the film "With 
of these people usually reveals Schi- College because of nnancial reasons.' It 

Byrd at the South Pole," which zophrenia"-which he defined as a while 21% registered for vocational 
chronic mental disturbance. It is a reasons. Only 1-6 of the students 'de- presented in Doremus HaD last week. 
weakened intellectual state, he said, sired an education. Social benefits The pictUre was lent to the club 
due to impairment or total loss of were indicated by 2% of the class. through the courtesy of Paramount 
thnnght, reason lind volition. Pictures, Inc. An attempt is being 

Girls' Club to Hold Dance Today I of the School of Business at two Once made bt' the officers to arrange for a 

I o'clock today in Room 921A. AdmlS-1 M. S. Liben, present editor-In-chief lecture by one of the engineers who 
An informal dance will inaugurate sion will be restricted to those pre. of The Cam PUll, was once a ~~nt-. Ml'lstrpeted .~~ -ew; ~ Wu'hmJJ-

tRa IIOCSal activitie& of the Girle' Club viously iuvited hy Club Kemben. her of bill! V&TIlit)' baebIbbali ~ •. """~. __ . __ . : 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
ST. LAWRENCE UNI~ERSITY 

Three-Year Day and Evening Course 
Leading to the LL.B. Course 

One-Year Graduate Course 

~QUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Law Student Qualifying Certificate . 

Based Upon Two Years of College Work 

375 PEARL STREET BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

Spring Semester Starts February 2nd 

FEATURING 
~ 

I E:~ h~ ~!u;a; ~~~ s~u~:. ~~ ~f~ ~ 
fun chest is achieved by two darts on ;;-'~'-::~' ~~~\~ either side, giving a waisted effect-- V • 
Sleeves are narrow and tapered. Back, 
is practically straight, with ample ma- \\ \ 
terial at shoulder blades. ( 
The vest is the regulation short cut 
English model. I , A 
Trousers are peg-top-full pleated. I ~.; ~ ~ 

.. Only one price, /' v 

I 27·50 J~ 

,,!}!2~~XTY ~)~~~ 
,.... - ~ - .... baI/led I .. top-__ ", I .. d .... ..ta. doth.. ..' 
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IN FIERCE CONTEST 1'ha Low-Down On The Facultll 

COllEGE FIVE PREPARES 
• FOR ST. FRANCIS CONTEST 

With the waning football season 

BRANDEIS' SEVENlY-FIFfH 
BIRTHDAY FETE PLANNED 

• Frosh in the Er.pineering College 
Coach Doc Parker's Pre-Game .of Brown UniverSity are given a 

Inspirational Talk Drives "Who's Who" of the faculty, or, col-
Team To Heights loqulally speaking, the "low-down" 

(Colltinued from page 1) 

Steve Rhodie, Sy Isserson, Mike Kap
perberg, Sy }o'rfedman, Sol Berlad, 
Bill Amos, Ben Horowitz and Rod 
Hoffstein all played sterling games, 
consistently breaking through four 
and five at a time, to hit the Jasper 
runners before they had 'pussed the 

un each instructor, a short account 
ot' hiS degreea, profesSIOnal experi
ence and prIDci,pal avocations. The 
purpose of this expedient is "to en. 
able the entering student to choose 
his future eOUI'8CI! with an eye to the 
probable compatibility of the instruc
Lor's temperament With his own." 
Whoops! 

All Prom The Same Source? 
Seventy-five "rubber" checks are 

pussea tialiy at toe u mversity of 
Moe Dulberg, Murray Gerenstein Mis3)uri, conclUdes a recent survey. 

and, Ned Schwartz, the Lavender Bow Ties Prof 
ends, excelled particularly in block- The opinion of Dr. Ronald A. Laird 

drawing to a climatic finish intereat Plans {jr \.eelebration r' the' Col-
lege of the seventy-fifth DIJhday of at the College is turning to the bas

ketball team. The season's opener 
with St. Francis on November 28 is 
but three weeks distant and the squad 
is 'practising more energetically and 

..ouis D. Brandeis, Associate Justice 
of the United States Supreme Court, 
and a leader of American Jewry, are 
being drawn up by Sol Lippman '32, 

enthusiastically. president of the Menorah Society. 

The Celtics furnished the opposi-
tion at the Wednesday practise ses
sion. Opposing the pros were Moe 

Letters have been sent- to the stu-
dent leaders of extra-curricula activ
ities in the College asking them to 

Spahn, Joe Davicloff, Lou Wishnewitz join with the Menorah, in honoring 
and Moe Goldman. Go1<!man, Who was the eminent jurist, who reaches his 

diamond jubilee year on November ~njured two weeks ago has completely . 
recovered, thus leaving the entire 13. The ceremomes, however, are not 
~,!u .. u ill guuJ ~hape. • ex~ted to be he!d until Novemher I 

19 when the services of the Great 
Downtown Sophs to Hold Strut Hall will be available. 

ing kicks and passes and in getting of Colgat" lJl.iversity that a girl who 
down under Kaplowitz's punts to is "the life of the party would not 
tackle Mal Thomas, Green safety make a good wife" was razzed re
man, in his tracks. cently by Clara Bow, titian-tressed 

In the defense against passes Moon tornado of the talking celluloids. 

The Downtown Class of '34 will 
hold its Soph-Strut Satulday eve
ning, November 14, in the Central 
Room of the Hotel Taft. Tickets are 
on sale at ~1.50. 

On ,No~mber 12 Maurice 
Schwartz, noted Yiddish actor, who is 
now appearing on Broadway in t.he 
English version of Sholom Aleichem's 
'If I Were You," will appear at an 
open meeting of the Menorllh. Mondschein and George Clemens were "I once saw a book of 800 pages 

particularly brilliant, knocking down titled "What I Know About Women" 
and intercepting Thomas's long and each page v:as blauk" ,ieclar(.<.\ 
heaves before the intended receivers the It-girl. "Dr. Laird sho:.:!d devote 

:~~~ "~,,::': ::,::~: ::'::,,:: I ~~:: h:':~:I~ :,~;~:;r 1::i1~! I 
tc~m in a real Sl;Vi"iug pu::;itivu. Play r~d? 
centered mainly between the Jasper Sprcchon-volU! Esperanto! 
35-yard line and the College 40-yard Esperanto, the universal language, 
stripe. is quite popular at Texas University, 

Both elevens put up tine defensive although no credits are allowed on 
exhibitions, the College because of its the course, whi"h is given once a 

v.:('ck n:; an electiVe. ii.vvt:I J"lark ..... j ~IIIHlit! eight man Hne, 
and Manhattan because of its sturdy, Girlies As Fratcr8 
hard charging forwards who, man Times are so bad among the fra-
for man, had a slight edge on their t,'rnitie", reports Boston University, 
Lavender-jerscycd opponents. that one frat had a girl on its rush-

Tuesday's deadlock WllS the third inl! list. 'rhe .weetheart of Sigmll 
one between the teams in three years Chi? -,MURRAY WASSERMAN 
and leaves the superiority in the sev- ,...,...~~ ____ ~_ .. 
en Year ~\.-i :t.::s' !ii-iii undf\(·idl?d. Up to f ~'---"l---,L..t!{ !!Lt. V .hl'-J \"X'Ir'~S I 

now ellch team has won two KlIrnes I THIRD MATCH IN ROW 
and lost two, I 

The Lav"nuer victories ('ame in D f B kl C II 
1925 d 192(' I . II I b I c cats roo yn 0 ege, 2 to 0, an ) alit were 10 owe, y I F' J F h C 
two succe~~ive GrcC'n v!ins. Since n lerce y- aug t oetest 
1028 neither team has heen able to 
take a game. 

----_._---
DINNER OF ALUMNI 
TO BE AT COMMODORE 

Speakers Saturday Include Dr, Cous. 
ins and President Robinson 

The 78th annulII dinner of the As
sociate Alumni of the Collcge will be 
held Saturday evening, November 14, 
at the Hotel Commodore. 

Vr. J. H, Cousins, guest lectul'er at 
the College for the yeal' 1:;31-1932, 
will mllke the principal address on 
the "Renllissance in Modern India." 
The class of '!:H ,which celebrates the 
fiftieth anniversary of its graduation, 
will he represented by Albert Ullman, 
who will speak on the "History of 
Lower New York." The class of '06. 
celebrating the twenty-fifth year 
since its gradutltion, will have Paul 
A. Kramnerer as its official represen
tative. A gift to the College is sched
uied to be presented by the class of 
'21, in honor of the tenth anniversary 
of its graduation. 

The College soccer team scored its 
third consecutive victory by decisively 
trouncing the strong Brooklyn Col
lege team by a score of 2 to 0 at the 
Parade Grounds in Prospect Park 
last Tuesday. But for the two goals, 
one ~cored by Cohen in the first h!!lf 
and the other by Hershowitz in the 
,,,cond half, the game was a fiercely 
contested one and only splendid play
ing by the College men enabled them 
to prevent the Brooklyn soccerites 
from coming from behind to win. 

The soccer team, which consists of 
men from both the Uptown and 
Downtown centers, has previously 
defeated the Textile High School 
'ream twice, both scores being 5 to 
O. A Ithough the tenm is not, as yet, 
officially recognized by the A. A., it 
hopes to gain recognized status by 
proving its college calibre in actual 
competition, 

SOPH3 WIN FLAG RUSH 

------------

-----FROSH TO HEAR J. G. COHEN I 
Professor Joseph G. Cohen of the. I 

School of Education will a<ld,ress the : I 
Freshman c'lass on "'l'eachi'ilg as a I 
Profession" next Tuesdty at noon in '/1 
the Great Hall. I . 

F. EJ\DER~ 
1618 Amsterdam Avenue 

Oppo.ile Ihe Colle.e 01 HOth s.r... 
The Improved Sandwich for the 

Discriminating .Stlident I 
-=:..:.;J 

. -:tT!1'.ttt!.1m.'1'!1'.1'.'1'_if!.1'.'1'..tM.1'!l'.1!.M_1'Mttt'M!.UJiIiiiii 
THEY CAN'T PADLOCK ME 
I serve Scotch and other choice woolens but 
I'm a strict Prohibitionist. I prohibit ~igh. 
pressure selling and all th3t sort of thins 
Price? Psst. Speakeasy; . 

« Suits are all $26, manufacturer's 
(sincere) price. To measure $2 extra. 
'Worin about ii5 more - not $95. 
iopcOGi, •• OY~rCOc.'li5 •• iuxe:do! 

MERVIN S. LEVINE 
,ManuFacturing Deyonlhlre Clothes for Men 

85 FIFTH AVENUE AT·16TH STREET, NEW YORK 

t'i'.'1'.iJI.iJI.iJI.if!.iJI.iJI.iJ.I.if!.'1'.iJI.T.1'.IJ.I!l'.'1'!J1!l'.IJ.I.'i'.'1'.If!.'1'.ttlf!!l'.'J.I_1Jr.'I'.ifi_'1'.t'1'.T·~·1',1'm 

Among the other speakers of the 
evening will" be Pre~ident R()binson. 
Samu ... 1 ~~hulm::.n 'S5, is to act as 
toastmaster. Dr. Joseph J. Klein '06 
is at the head of the committee re
sponsible for the affair. 

Giving the ambitious freshmen a 
good grease smearing, the Sophs up
held old man tradition and success
fully defended tbe little' white flag 
atop the gl'tll!btJd pol" in the fiag rush, 
held yesterday at 1 :15 p. m. in Lew
isohn Stadium. The classes are now 
tied at three-all in the battle for the 
banner that i~ to be awarded to the 
winner of the series. 

Let's talk Straight from the Shoulder 
The music will be furnished by the 

College orch!'~tl'l1 under the direction 
of Professor Wilson. 

To the tune of grinding cameras 
and the y<>,lIs of cheering partisans, 
the freshmen rushed into the group 

FIFTEEN COLLEGE ALUMNI of waiting sophomores and attempted 

~ T you want in a cigarette is taste. You want 
mildness ••• smoothness ••• and satisfying pleasure 

when you smoke. 

AlI right then • • • gd Ihis straight. 

pICK UP a package. Note its dean appearance ••• free 
from heavy inks. It's moisture'proof, too. 

A~d three big factories at Richmond, Durham and San 
FranCIsco-operating under the strictest sanitary standards 

VICfORS ON ELECfION DAY to "shinny" up the greaslld pole but 
the task proved too much and they 

(Continued from page 1) came out of the fray looking as if 
crats and Republicans was sent back they had been baked brown by a hot 
to office by an overwhelming major- furnace. 
ity. Next week the series will be re-

Former College stUdents opposed sumed with an intramural boxing 
each other in four districts. Thomas contest between the two classes. 

A. DeBellis, Republican and Solomon Thr~~ontested th: position 
Perrin, Socialist, waged a futile hat- of assemblyman in the sixteenth dis
,tIe in the' simh assembly district trict of Kings with Maurice Z. Bun
Bronx, with the Democratic candidate gard, Democrat, winning the election 
confidently winning the election. Ja- by a plUrality of 2000 votes. 
cob J. Schwartwald, Democrat, de- Other candidates elected were:
!~ated Isadore Siegel, former eve- Assemhly-Wllliam P. Sullivan. Ed. 
,nmg' session student, in the sixth I ward W. Curley, Edward J. 00ugJa1"" 
8Mlmbly dillbillt ill KUip. 'and 'WiDiam ~. . 

• 
CHESTERPmLD pays top prices ••• yes, and a 

. premium for the ripest, mellowest, sweetest
tasting leaf that grows. 

• The curing and conditiOning is done byspecial
ISts • • • meo carefully trained in handling these 
fine tobaccos. ••• 

I N BLENDING, also, Chester6elds are different 
• • • Instead of merely mixing the tobaccos 

together ••• we cross-blend them. It's like mak- •. 
log a new and better-tasting kind of tobacco. 
That's how we get that ChesterJU/d ~fIOr. Milder 
• • • and a more J1Ieasing aroma. 

Cigarette paper? Oo1y the purest thac'. made 
is IQOd eao'&IBh for ~CftieI~ , 

• 

- rush them fresh to you. 

Good ••• they've got to be good. Be
cause they're made that way. And 
most important of all ••• you can 
taste this goodness in the cigarette. 
You can tell it in the smoke. 

Light up, Mist~r! Try Chesterfield. 

Let the cigarette do its own talking. 

You'll get the whole thrilling story, 
in just two words ••• "They Satisfy"! 

---
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